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Farmland biodiversity is greatly enhanced by the presence of trees.
However, farmland trees are decliningworldwide, including inNorth
America, Central America, and parts of southern Europe. We show
that tree decline and its likely consequences are particularly severe in
Australia’s temperate agricultural zone, which is a threatened ecor-
egion. Using field data on trees, remotely sensed imagery, and a de-
mographic model for trees, we predict that by 2100, the number of
trees on an average farm will contract to two-thirds of its present
level. Statistical habitat models suggest that this tree decline will
negatively affect many currently common animal species, with pre-
dicted declines in birds and bats of up to 50%by 2100. Declineswere
predicted for 24 of 32 bird species modeled and for all of six bat
species modeled. Widespread declines in trees, birds, and bats may
lead to a reduction in economically important ecosystem services
such as shade provision for livestock and pest control. Moreover,
many other species forwhichwe have no empirical data also depend
on trees, suggesting that fundamental changes in ecosystem func-
tioning are likely. We conclude that Australia’s temperate agricul-
tural zone has crossed a threshold and no longer functions as a self-
sustaining woodland ecosystem. A regime shift is occurring, with a
woodland system deteriorating into a treeless pasture system. Man-
agement options exist to reverse treedecline, butnewpolicy settings
are required to encourage their widespread adoption.

countryside biogeography | grassy box woodlands | ranchland | regime
shift | scattered trees

The future of farmland biodiversity is a major concern around
the world (1–3). Farmland biodiversity is valuable in its own

right, but also because it provides ecosystem services that are of
direct benefit to agricultural production. For example, birds and
bats control insect pests (4–6), and trees provide shade for
livestock (7, 8). Scattered trees occurring throughout the farm-
land matrix are prominent features of agricultural landscapes
around the world, including in southern Europe (9, 10), North
America (11, 12), Central America (13–15), and Australia (16).
Farmland trees often represent relicts of largely cleared forest or
woodland ecosystems (17, 18) and are believed to play important
roles in maintaining ecosystem function and farmland bio-
diversity (7, 13, 16).
Southeastern Australia’s temperate agricultural zone is part of

a threatened ecoregion (19) where farmland trees are declining
rapidly. In cropping landscapes, trees are cleared to make way
for agricultural machinery (20, 21). In livestock grazing land-
scapes, trees are declining because of a combination of natural or
accelerated tree mortality coupled with widespread recruitment
failure (22). The decline of scattered trees is increasingly rec-
ognized as a threat to biodiversity and associated ecosystem ser-
vices, both in the academic literature (7, 17, 20, 22–24) and in-
creasingly in conservation policy (25).
Scattered trees are declining not only in Australia, but declines

also have been observed or predicted in Africa (26), Central
America (27), North America (12), and Europe (10, 28–30), with
grazing and agriculture typically playing important roles. Despite
the global significance of tree decline in agricultural landscapes,

spatially, and temporally explicit analyses of tree decline and its
likely consequences remain rare (17, 31). Key questions are as
follows: (i) What will happen to tree cover in different parts of the
landscape, and over what timeframe? (ii) Which animal species
will be negatively affected by tree decline, and which will be pos-
itively affected? (iii) What will be the future distribution patterns
of affected animal species relative to their current distribution?
We investigated these questions in a 1 million-ha area in the

Upper Lachlan Catchment of New South Wales (Fig. S1). Before
European settlement in the 1800s, the region was dominated by
grassy box woodlands in the valleys and dry forest on the hilltops
(dominant tree species include Eucalyptus melliodora, E. albens,
E. macrorhyncha, and E. polyanthemos). The area is now domi-
nated by livestock grazing. Tree cover has been reduced to
≈15%, and one-third of remaining tree cover occurs in patches
smaller than 1 ha or as scattered paddock trees (32). Larger
patches remain primarily on hilltops, because settlers preferen-
tially cleared the more productive soils in the valleys (32, 33).
Remnant tree cover is important because it enhances water in-
filtration, offers shade for livestock, and provides habitat and
connectivity for native species (7).
We used three sources of primary field data in our analysis,

originating from 126 sites distributed over 33 large farms: (i)
data on the density and diameters of trees; (ii) presence/absence
data on birds; and (iii) activity data on bats. We also drew on
a validated 10-m–resolution map of tree cover for the region (32)
and on a published demographic model for trees that predicts
future tree densities on the basis of specified mortality and re-
cruitment rates at a given site (17). The unique combination of
extensive field data on two fundamentally different animal taxa,
remotely sensed data, and a demographic model for trees en-
abled us to obtain new, spatially explicit insights into likely bio-
diversity changes in the future.
Therewere five steps to our analysis (Fig. S2). First, we calibrated

the demographic model for trees by applying four combinations of
plausible mortality and recruitment rates to tree data from grazed
sites and ungrazed remnant patches. Although many factors de-
terminewhether treedensity at a given sitewill increaseor decrease,
it is widely accepted in our study region that the best examples of
functioning woodlands are ungrazed remnant patches where live-
stock grazing is excluded (34, 35). Tree recruitment, in particular, is
significantly higher in ungrazed patches (22, 36), and recruitment
rates in ungrazed patches provide the best available estimates of
natural recruitment rates. On this basis, we reasoned that a realistic
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demographic model would predict relatively stable tree densities in
ungrazed patches. Second, we applied the calibrated demographic
model to grazed sites throughout the region and used regression
modeling to find landscape-scale predictors of modeled future tree
densities. Third, drawing on these landscape-scale predictors, we
produced landscape-scale maps of predicted tree densities at four
time steps into the future (24, 48, 96, and 192 y) and compared these
with a map of present tree density. Fourth, we used our field data
to develop original habitat models for 32 bird species and six bat
species, with particular emphasis on their response to tree density.
Fifth, we separately applied these habitatmodels tomaps of present
tree density and modeled future tree density, thus generating pre-
dictions of the future distribution of birds and bats.

Results
Calibration of Demographic Model for Trees. Of four alternative
model parameterizations, all predicted relatively stable numbers
of trees in ungrazed patches (Fig. S3) and all predicted tree
decline in grazed sites (Fig. S3). We concluded from this first
part of our analysis that: (i) the demographic model produced
ecologically plausible results and (ii) the precise parameteriza-
tion of the demographic model was secondary, because all sce-
narios showed broadly similar patterns in tree decline for grazed
areas (Fig. S3). In subsequent steps, we focused on the scenario
that produced the most stable predictions for tree numbers in
ungrazed woodland sites, because we presumed this scenario to
be ecologically most plausible (see Fig. S3 for details).

Landscape-Scale Predictors of Future Tree Density. We separately
modeled tree density into the future at all grazed sites and tested
which landscape-scale variables were correlated with predicted
patterns of decline. We found that the declines predicted for
a given site were significantly related to its current tree density and
its pasture type [R2

adj (24 y) = 0.95; R2
adj (96 y) = 0.84; see Table

S1 for details]. Relative to the current tree density at a given site,
tree density was predicted to decline fastest where trees occurred
at low density and in introduced, rather than native or mixed,
pastures (Table S1).

Landscape-Scale Trends in Tree Cover. We applied the relationships
with pasture type and current tree density (Table S1) to predict
future tree density across all grazed pastures on 32 farms. We
compared current tree density with predicted tree density at four
time steps into the future (24, 48, 96, and192 y).Predictions showed
a steady expansion in the amount of treeless land (Fig. 1, Fig. 2A,
and Table S2). For example, the proportion of land on an average
farmwith tree densities of<1 tree per 2 hawas predicted to expand
from ≈20% at present to nearly 40% in 96 y (Fig. 2A). Concur-
rently, areas of dense tree cover were predicted to contract. For
example, at present 30% of an average farm has tree densities of
≥25 trees per 2 ha, but this proportion was predicted to decline to
20% by the end of this century (Fig. 2A). Major changes were ev-
ident when the actual number of trees was considered. At present,
an average farm supports 20,000 trees per 1,000 ha of grazing land,

Fig. 1. Predicted changes in tree density and three species of birds on one of the farms modeled. Richard’s pipit had a negative response to tree cover, the
eastern rosella had a quadratic response to tree cover, and the noisy friarbird had a positive response to tree cover (for details and scientific names, see Table
S3). All maps are based on models derived from original empirical data. Similar maps were produced for 32 farms for tree density, 32 bird species, and 6 bat
species at 5 time steps. Robust interpretation should focus on the average patterns predicted across all farms (Fig. 2); the above example for a specific farm is
for illustration purposes only.
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but this number was predicted to decline to 13,000 trees within 48 y
(Fig. 2B and Table S2).

Habitat Models for Birds and Bats. Of the 32 most widespread bird
species, 5 did not respond to tree density, 3 responded negatively,
and 11 responded positively. The remaining 13 species peaked at
intermediate tree densities, with 12 species peaking at densities
between 6 and 61 trees per 2 ha, and 1 species peaking at 157 trees
per 2 ha (Table S3; see Fig. 2 for an overview of current tree den-
sities). Three bat species responded positively to tree density, and
three peaked at intermediate levels of tree density (Table S4).

Landscape-Scale Trends for Birds and Bats.A comparison of expected
current and future detection numbers suggested declines for 24 of
32 bird species (Figs. 1 and 2C). Predicted declines ranged from 4
to 35% within 48 y, and from 6 to 53% within 96 y (Table S5). All
six bat species were predicted to decline with the ongoing loss
of trees, by up to 22% within 48 y, and by up to 37% within 96 y
(Table S5). The only species predicted to increase were the three
bird species that responded negatively to tree cover (Fig. 2C and
Tables S3 and S5).

Discussion
We demonstrated without ambiguity that southeastern Australian
grazing landscapes are on a trajectory of ongoing degradation, and
we were able to give an indication of likely minimum effects on
biodiversity over specified time periods. Our predictions for tree
decline in grazed areas are consistent with previous demographic
modeling of farmland trees from around the world (17), suggesting
the phenomenon we document is unlikely to be unique to Aus-
tralia. For example, in the United States, tree recruitment in oak
savannas (Quercus spp.) is widely believed to be below replacement
levels (11, 12). Although the reasons for this recruitment failure are
sometimes unclear (37), like in Australia, tree recruitment is par-
ticularly low on private land (12), and birds are among the animals
predicted to be negatively affected by ongoing tree decline (11). In

Europe, anthropogenic systems with scattered oak trees are facing
a similar situation, with insufficient recruitment reported in Span-
ish dehesas (9, 10) and wood pastures in the United Kingdom (29,
30) and Romania (28). Some tropical systems also experience
a broadly similar situation. In Central America, remnant rainforest
trees scattered through cattle pastures are common (15, 18, 27).
However, tree recruitment is often below replacement levels (but
see ref. 15), and possible large-scale losses of trees (18, 27) would
have negative effects on a range of ecosystem processes, including
a loss of functional connectivity for forest birds (38). Finally, of
particular concern are intensifying landscapes in poor tropical
countries such as Madagascar, where traditional practices have
maintained trees for centuries, but modern agricultural practices
threaten their persistence (39).

Patterns of Decline. Relative to the current number of trees, tree
decline was predicted to be most rapid where trees occurred at
low densities and in introduced pastures (Table S1). This pre-
diction is consistent with existing empirical work, which has shown
that trees are oldest where they occur at low densities (22), and
that regeneration is least likely in introduced pastures where soil
nutrient levels are unnaturally high (22, 23, 40). Despite the high
vulnerability of individual trees in areas of low density, in absolute
terms, a larger number of trees was predicted to be lost from areas
of high tree density (Fig. 2B). Changes in tree cover therefore are
spatially heterogeneous, with relative and absolute rates of de-
cline differing between areas of high and low tree density.
Tree decline, in turn, will cause the decline of many currently

common species of birds and bats, because most of them depend
on the resources provided by farmland trees (13, 16, 41, 42).
Predicted declines were most rapid for small insectivorous bird
species dependent on woodland patches, such as the rufous
whistler Pachycephala rufiventris or striated thornbill Acanthiza
lineata (Table S5 and Fig. 2C). The decline of small insectivorous
woodland birds already is a major concern in Australia (43–45),
and our data suggest that ongoing tree decline may be one of the

Fig. 2. Predicted changes in the amount of an average farm occupied by tree cover at different densities (A), the number of trees on an average farm occurring
at different densities (B), and the number of bird detections and the level of bat activity on an average farm (C). ForA and B, data are the predictedmeans across
32 farms, scaled for each farm to 1,000 ha of grazed land. A numerical summary including SEMs is given in Table S2. For C, species are classified according to their
response to tree cover (negative response = open-country species; quadratic response = scattered tree species; positive response = woodland species; Table S3
and S4). Bars summarize predicted mean changes (±SE) within a given group of species. For details on individual species, see Table S5.
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underlying drivers. Modeled declines were less pronounced for
some other species, such as granivorous parrots (e.g., eastern
rosella Platycercus eximius and galah Eolophus roseicapillus; Table
S5). These species forage in grazing pastures but depend on ma-
ture scattered trees for nesting. Because scattered trees are widely
believed to be declining (17, 20, 22), it was somewhat surprising
that predicted declines for granivorous parrots were lower than
for woodland insectivores. However, the spatially explicit nature
of our models pointed toward a plausible explanation. Although
scattered trees are disappearing from grazed pastures, new areas
of scattered trees are being generated in areas currently occupied
by woodland patches, which are slowly degrading and “thinning
out” because of a lack of tree recruitment (Fig. 1). The result is
that the proportion of grazing land covered by scattered trees may
actually remain relatively constant for some time into the future,
whereas the proportion of land with denser tree cover will steadily
decline (Fig. 2A).
The only species predicted to increase on the basis of their re-

sponse to tree cover were grassland specialists, such as Richard’s
pipit Anthus novaeseelandiae (Fig. 1 and Table S5). Notably, pre-
dictions for these species may be overly optimistic, because other
factors related to land use intensity may negatively affect them.
Increasingly intensive use of grasslands in theEuropeanUnion, for
example, is associated with the decline of grassland birds (46, 47),
and similar trends may exist in Australia (48, 49).
Patterns in the predicted declines of bat species broadly mir-

rored those of birds (Fig. 2C), but no species was predicted to
benefit from ongoing tree decline (Table S5). Both species
adapted to forage in relatively open areas (e.g., Tadarida aus-
tralis), and those foraging in cluttered vegetation (e.g., Nyctophi-
lus spp.) were predicted to decline. Trees are vitally important for
bats because they aid echolocation and orientation (50), and also
attract insect prey (42). We acknowledge that our habitat models
for bats only accounted for foraging habitat and not for the
availability of suitable roost trees with cavities. Given the pres-
ence of many old trees, roost sites at present probably are not
a limiting resource, especially considering that bats can move
several kilometers between roosting and foraging habitat (51).
However, ongoing tree decline may limit the availability of roost
trees in the future.

Uncertainties. Our findings should not be interpreted as precise
predictions of what the future will hold at any specific location or
time in the future. However, throughout the modeling process, we
made conservative assumptions, suggesting that actual declines
under status quo management are likely to be at least of the
magnitude predicted here. Most importantly, we did not consider
potential threshold or cumulative effects at the level of individual
species or the ecosystem as a whole (52). Ongoing habitat loss may
cause the spatial isolation of populations (53), thereby disrupting
metapopulation dynamics or creating sink habitat (54). Because
we did not consider population dynamics explicitly, our models are
likely to underestimate actual declines. Full population viability
analyses would be desirable, but a lack of suitable data means such
analyses would be feasible only for a small subset of species (24).
Moreover, all of the species modeled were common species (for
which there were adequate data), and many uncommon species
depend more strongly on large areas of intact woodland than the
species we modeled (55–58). On this basis, our predictions should
be interpreted as conservative estimates of expected minimum
declines for a given species or group of species.

Consequences of Declines. The three groups of organisms we con-
sidered (trees, birds, bats) are of conservation interest in their own
right but also provide important ecosystem services. In addition to
many indirect benefits (such as habitat provision for other organ-
isms), trees offer direct benefits to graziers, including shade pro-
vision for livestock (8), improved water infiltration (59), and at

intermediate densities, improved pasture growth and profitability
(60, 61). Moreover, recent work in our study area demonstrated
thatmany graziers have a strong emotional attachment to scattered
paddock trees (62), suggesting they are culturally important (63).
Birds and bats also have been shown to provide economically

valuable ecosystem services in other parts of the world (5, 6, 64,
65). In our study region, the nature andmagnitude of such benefits
has not been quantified to date. However, potential benefits in-
clude pest control services by both birds and bats (66, 67), and
pollination services by some species of birds, especially the hon-
eyeaters and some parrot species (68, 69).
In combination, our analyses provide evidence that a regime

shift is underway in southeastern Australian grazing systems. A
regime shift occurs when a system crosses a threshold and is gov-
erned by a different set of processes and feedbacks (70, 71). Cur-
rent ecological processes, in particular with respect to tree
regeneration and mortality, are unable to sustain the system in its
current condition. Ongoing tree decline will cause a cascade of
changes through the system. Multiple interacting changes in spe-
cies and ecosystemprocesses, in turn, suggest that the ecosystem as
a whole eventually will be characterized by a new set of feedbacks
and emergent properties: That is, we are witnessing how a wood-
land ecosystem is in the process of degrading into a treeless pasture
system. Controlling variables underlying the regime shift are live-
stock grazing pressure and nutrient enrichment, both of which
inhibit natural tree regeneration (22, 23, 40).

Management Options. Tree decline is an urgent and large-scale
problem in southeastern Australia (24), which is already consid-
ered a threatened ecoregion because of its high level of landscape
modification (19). Undesired regime shifts have been documented
in a variety of ecosystems, including lakes, reefs, and rangelands
(70, 71). Many regime shifts are rapid and only noticed once it is
too late to reverse them (72). The situation we documented here is
different and, thus, offers a unique opportunity to stem and reverse
ecosystem degradation. Because trees are long-lived, it will take
many decades before a treeless state is realized across the land-
scape (27). In the meantime, remnant trees provide an ecological
memory (73) of the previous, self-sustaining woodland state. Al-
though trees are still scattered throughout the landscape, they
provide restoration nuclei that can be used to facilitate the return
of the system to a self-sustaining state (7, 22, 23, 74). Several
management actions can be taken to support the return of the sys-
tem to a state where trees can reproduce, including the adoption of
rotational grazing with prolonged rest periods, and the reduction
of fertilizer use (22, 23).
Because the ecological benefits of changes in grazing manage-

ment may not be immediate, other measures may be needed to
perpetuate tree cover in the short term. Our work strongly sup-
ports the practice of livestock exclusion from woodland patches,
which is already used by many farmers and has been supported
through a range of government programs (36). Tree regeneration
is greatly enhanced in ungrazed woodland patches (22), and the
continued existence of woodland patches is important for many
species of conservation concern, such as small insectivorous birds
(see above and Fig. 1C). It also may be desirable to undertake
management activities that maintain scattered trees throughout
the pastures, for example by planting individual trees with pro-
tective guards, or by direct-seeding pastures and excluding live-
stock until the trees can withstand grazing (22, 75). Many farmers
in the region are concerned about tree decline, and a considerable
number are receptive to the possible solutions outlined here (62).
However, public investment to assist farmers in their desire to
maintain trees is limited, and arguably insufficient, to bring about
the regional-scale changes in land management that are necessary
to prevent ongoing tree decline. Reversing the regime shift docu-
mented here thus hinges on new policy initiatives that support
those farmers wanting to maintain trees.
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Methods
A methods overview is presented in Fig. S2.

Study area and design. We studied a 1,000,000-ha area in the Upper Lachlan
Catchment of New SouthWales.Weworked on 33 farms (ranging in size from
236 to 3,036 ha; median 900 ha). The main land use types were livestock
grazing [80 ± 4% per farm (mean ± SE)], cropping (6 ± 3%), and land set
aside for conservation or restoration purposes (8 ± 2%). We established 126
2-ha survey sites. Sites were initially stratified as open paddock sites, scat-
tered tree sites, grazed woodlands, and ungrazed woodlands, thereby
spanning the full range of existing tree densities [see Fischer et al. (22) for
details; note that tree density was ultimately analyzed as a continuum]. In
addition, sites covered the full range of grazing regimes in the study area,
both with respect to stocking rate and extent of livestock rotation, which
were held independent by strategically choosing farms practicing different
grazing regimes. We note that grazing by native marsupials and the Euro-
pean rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) occurred throughout the study area but
was assumed constant across all sites; the “ungrazed” status of sites thus
referred to commercial livestock grazing only. The overarching goal of the
project was to investigate regional-scale patterns of tree regeneration and
assess the implications of widespread regeneration failure for future tree
cover and tree-dependent animals (such as birds and bats). The experimental
design is explained in detail by Fischer et al. (22).

Demographic Model. We quantified the number and diameter distribution of
trees at each of the 126 sites. We used a published demographic model to
predict the number of trees into the future (17). The model used specified
time periods in which individual trees belonging to different age cohorts
experience a specified rate of mortality and in which a specified number of
new trees is recruited to the site. The demographic model was applied
separately to each site, and we recorded the initial number of trees as well
as the predicted number after 24, 48, 96, and 192 y. Further details on the
demographic model and the calibration of recruitment and mortality rates
are provided in SI Methods.

Spatial Extrapolation of Demographic Model.Wewere interested in predicting
trends in tree density not only at the sites where we had measured trees, but
more generally across the case farms. For this analysis, we focused on grazed
areas only because we assumed that ungrazed locations wouldmaintain their
tree cover into the future (Fig. S3). We did not consider areas cropped within
the last 6 y.
Regression modeling. For all grazed 2-ha sites, we tabulated the number of
treespredictedby thedemographicmodel at24, 48, 96, and192y in the future.
We treated those predictions as response variables in regression analyses
and modeled them as a function of the current number of trees, pasture type
(native, mixed, introduced), easting, northing, years since last fertilizer ap-
plication, geological substrate, topographic wetness index (32), stocking rate,
and number of days grazed per year. Numbers of trees were natural-log
transformed because they were highly skewed. We treated the response
variable (future number of trees) as a continuous, rather than count, variable
because the demographic model produced noninteger tree numbers as out-
put. We used multiple regression to predict the (log-transformed) number of
future trees as a function of the other variables, including meaningful two-
way interactions. We initially used a linear mixed model and included a ran-
dom effect for “farm,” but its variance component was small relative to the
residual variance, so we reverted to conventional multiple regression. We
eliminated nonsignificant variables by using backward selection, a simple
method that we considered appropriate to our objectives, and that tends to
result in relatively small models (76).
Mapping of future tree cover. For 32 farms, we mapped all paddocks, including
their attributes used in regression modeling, at a 10-m resolution. We also
mapped the density of trees within 2 ha for every 10 × 10 m pixel based on
a highly significant relationship between remotely sensed percent tree cover
and tree density on the ground (Table S6 and ref. 22). We then applied the

regression equations predicting the future number of trees to each pixel,
thereby generating a continuous map of the predicted future number of
trees within 2 ha of any given pixel. That value was divided by 200 to give
the expected future number of trees in any given pixel, based on its 2-ha
surrounds (200 pixels = 2 ha, the size of a survey site). Summary statistics
describing temporal changes in tree density maps were generated for each
farm. First, for every time step, we calculated the proportion of farmland in
different tree density classes for every farm. Second, we calculated the
expected number of trees in a given density class by adding the expected
tree numbers calculated for individual pixels. For every farm, tree numbers
were scaled to 1,000 ha of grazed farmland, so that tree numbers on farms
of different sizes could be compared in a meaningful way.

Bird and Bat Distribution Models. The methods used to collect and analyze
data on birds and bats are described in detail in SI Methods. A summary is
presented here.

Birds were surveyed at 108 grazed sites spanning the full range of grazing
conditions and tree densities in the study area. At each site, two observers
(J.F. and J.S.) conducted two 20-min 2-ha active searches (49), where the
presence of all birds heard or seen within the site was documented. Each
observer recorded birds at every site once in spring 2007 and again in spring
2008, generally on mornings without strong wind or rain. Thus, the dataset
of bird presence/absence was based on a total of 80 min of survey effort
for each site.

Bats were surveyed at 80 sites, which were a subset of the sites used for
bird surveys. Each site was surveyed by using Anabat detectors (Titley Elec-
tronics), with two detectors per site, for a total of four nights in November/
December 2008, and then again in February/March 2009, resulting in a total
of 16 detector nights of data recorded from each site. This survey protocol
was based on a published pilot study, which showed that activity levels could
be accurately estimated with this amount of effort (77). Anabat files were
analyzed by using Anascheme software as outlined by Fischer et al. (77), Law
and Chidel (78), and Adams et al. (79). We calculated the nightly median
number of passes for each species at each site as an index of typical activity.

For both birds and bats, we used generalized linear mixed modeling to
identify significant predictors of the presence (birds) or activity (bats) of
individual species. For birds, 32 bird species present at >15% of grazed sites
were individually modeled. For bats, the six most widespread species were
modeled. For both groups of species, we were particularly interested in the
effect of tree density, which we fitted both as a linear and quadratic term.
The resulting regression models were used to predict bird occurrence and
bat activity across the grazed areas of each farm, for each of the five time
steps (0, 24, 48, 96, and 192 y into the future), drawing on the predicted tree
layers applying to a given time step.

Summary statistics describing temporal changes in bird detection proba-
bilities and bat activity were generated for each farm. For a given bird species,
the sum of cell-level detection probabilities was considered its expected count
of detections on a given farm. For a given bat species, the sum of expected
cell-level activity levels was considered its expected farm-level activity level.
Expected detections (for birds) and activity levels (for bats) were scaled to
1,000 ha of grazed farmland to enable meaningful comparison across farms
of different sizes. The expected percent decline for a given species was
calculated for each farm by dividing its predicted change in the number of
detections by its current number of detections.
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